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pt ir The poetical communication addressed
to -, though meritorious in some re-
spects, is for obvious .reasons, inadmissable.
If the writer will divest her effusions of the
objectionable features, we 'will gladly publish
them.

DM_ We refer the Yohalter to our first re-

porl of the expulsion of the traitor Bright,
for our dissent to Senator Cowan's Course.—

The difference between Mr. Cowan and the
'Volunteer, is that the former acted from a mis
taken sense of duty. The latter from its na

torah ernypathy with the Southern Confeder-
acy: n-

mays We republish this week, an editorial
from the Shippensburg News, containing the
strictures of quit paper on an infamous polit-
ical article which recently appeared in the
Volunteer. and which we noticed bristly last
week. With the News we have dealt with the
treasonable heresies of the Volunteer, with a

mildness and leniency neither deserved nor

appreciated by that paper. We have pursued
this course in opposition to the wishes and
sentiments of a large portion of our subscri-
bers ; but in deference to the opinions of an-

other portion, who in common with ourselves,
believed that, the evil would work its own rem-

edy. We believed that loyal citizens, without
regard to politics, would utterly refuse to con-

tribute towardsthe support of his pest-house
of treason in our midst; and that the course

of that journal would ultimately work out its
legitimate result, in the contraction of its in-
fluence and circulation to the mere corporal's
guard who really sympathize with the opin-
ions of the editor. The sequel shows that,
while we were correct in our premises, in-
stead of the admonition having its natural
and salutary effect of changing the tone and
animus of that journal, it has had the oppo
site one of increasing the virulence and mr.-

lignity of its effusions. To remain longer si
lent on this subject would lie construed into
a tacit acquiescence, and We are unwilling to

show even a semblance of this. Hereafter
then, we shall make it our business to 't keep
it constantly before the people," that this bad
man is endeavoring to do his little worst to
distract and divide the loyal sentiment in our
midst. A crime which can only compare iu
enormity with that of his dear friend Break-
inridgg— More anon.

Ma_ Where are the paladins, fire.enters,
bravos, and the great men who blustered so
boldly in Congress against the North a little
over a year ago, and told us of the invincible
courage of the South, and the craven cower=
diet) of the people of the free states ? In
reading over the accounts of the battles fur
liberty, wo hear of no great deeds performed
by Pryor, and Keitt, and Cobb, and Tdombs,
and Wigan, and Iverson. They seem to

have subsided utterly, and to have.left the
beat end burden, the danger and the death
of the bitter day to the oliscure and deluded
men whom they have pushed to the fore front
of the conflict.

A GAME OF BRAG PLATED OUT.—The while
number of rebel prisoners held by the Union
forces, before the late battle at Roanoke Is-
land, was one thousand nine hundred and
ninety. The rebels held two thousand one

hundred and ninety-eight Union prisoners,
and thus had slightly the advantage of us.
Now, however, we have bagged between
twenty and thirty thousand prisoners at.
Roanoke, Fort henry, Fort Donahlsun and
Missouri, besides rebel Maier and lirigaer
Generals, with a host of officers of lesser
note, and hold a very largo balance of power.
it is not probable that we shall hear any more
threats of hanging Gel. Corcoran and other
imprisoned patriots from the rebels after this.
That game works both ways, and we can
hang two or three ;nett for their one now, if
we like.

Co:lmo:ix° the blook.ade 9f the
Southern ports, an officer of our fleet, writes
to the Philadelphia Press, that only three
steamers have got out of Charleston in ninety
days, and only two out of Savannah In the
rigid blockade of the French ports by Great
Britain, during the last great European war,
there was nothing that was \as complete and
effective as our present blockoo is. Our
blockade against vessels gjing in is equally
effective, which is proved by thil" exorbitant
prices for all foreign commodities throughout
the Southern States.

bESTRIICTION OF COUNTERFEIT No res.—An
act is before the Legislature for the suppres•
sion and destruction of counterfeit notes. It
provides that after the first of lAy next, it
shall be the duty of the teller or other bank
officer who shall receive in payment or upon
deposit°, or for redomAtion, a counterfeit,
altered or worthless bank note, to write or
stamp upon all such notes the word "counter-
feit," altered or worthless, adding the name
of the bank and his initials. Any teller or

other officer of any bank who shall neglect or.
refuse to write upon or stamp any note as
prescribed; shall forfeit and pay the full
amount of the note or n.otes allowed to pass
without being so written upon. It shall be
the duty of all police officers, constable or

other person, who may seize any bank notes;
dies, plates, coins,-or materials used in coun-
terfeiting, or coining, after the trial of any
person charged with the unlawful possession
thereof, to deliver the tame to the sheriff of
the county, in which such trial shall take
place, and the sheriff shall destroy the said
materials for counterfeiting, in the presence
of one or more of the judges of said court.

Tun PRNSNORR ON TUE POOR.—A Oyler in
Newark, N. J., mentions some facts in regard
to the saving-banks, which give an encour-
aging view, of.,the ability of the working
classes to stand the pressure of the war.

"In ono day, -recently, the sum of $60,000
was deposited in the Newark Savings_lnstitu-
lion. A. considerable portion of this fund,
has been realized from the Government work
which has been so plenty in our city recently
employing many hundred hands, and in some
branches still employing a large number.
Considerable money has ,also been deposited
by soldiers' wives, many of whom, having
employment, have earned sufficient to support
them, and have been enabled to lay by all
the money received from their husbands; be--
sides thc,etstepay." • •

In consequence • of 'this voluntary :frugality
and forethought; connected with.the extent of
Government :employment, Gm ,waits of _ thepoor bavebconlar less•exacting than in manyprevious Winters:

F.a.petialon OF Goßno TIIESLATEIR.--qor.
.(14, Ilho slaver 11,,,85 lizeerrita: at STOW Yorlg
on Fatty, Feb. 21. Ho iitteropted suicido
the previous night by smoking segars satur;.
ntedfivith'arsenie. , • • . - -

FALSEHOOD REBUKED
We have studiously, refrained from saying

ono word on the snbject ofpolitics for'months
past, says the Shippensburg -Netrs,'atid have.
borne silently the falschohds -whicht,the Dem-.
°erotic press has uttered daily against the'
Republican party, and against the National
Administration in its efforts to crush this
Democratic rebellion. We would have re-
mained silent had it not been that we consid=-
er it our duty to notice the scurilous attacks
of that vile, traitor sheet, the Carlisle Velcro-.
leer. We would call the attention of every
honest patriot to an article which appeared
in the last issue of that basely infamous sheet,
headed "Ksep it l efore the People," whiellt,
for meanness and misrepresentation is without
a parallel in modern journalism. Any man

who can so far forget the duty which he owes

to society, to truth, to honesty, to his coon- ,

try, and to his own reputation, as to pen an

article so basely false, at such an hour as

this, is unworthy of the confidence of every
honest man, unfit to live, and only fit Po,
with a halter round his neck. When the Na-
tional Administration is putting forth every
energy to save this glorious Government from
shipwreck, thig vile partisan demagogue, this
pitiful apologist of traitors and their treason,

is charging the Republican party and that
administration with all tire erimea which his
own political friends brought upon the coun-
try. His desire is to divert attention from the
thefts and festering corruptions of his own
party when in power.' Is it possible that his
memory is so treacherous that he lens forgot-
ten thd damning villainies of the Buchanan
dynasty ? line he forgotten that FLorn, and
Conti, nerd ThomcsoN were thieves and trai-
tors, and that they ruled that weak, bud old
man, and that this same JOHN B. ELLATTON
who now charges this administration, withdis-
honesty sod extravagance, was the apologist
of these thieves' Does he forget that his po-
litical friends after having stolen the.arms of
the Government, robbed her -sub-treasury,
hung nod tarred and feathered men of north-
ern birth, and invested and captured Port
Sumter, this apostate son of Ibis great Repub-
Tic, denounced coercion, and plead the rause
of the traitors ? Does he forget -that he was

the eulogist of BRYCKINRIDDR up to the hour
that that rerjured villain entered the ranks of
(reason 7 If he lens forgotbm all these, and
a thousand other short comings of a kindred
character, we have not, and so far as in us
lies we shall endeavor to refresh the public
memory on these subjects.

It requires no very keen vision to discern
the motives which prompt this unscrupulous
demagogue to make the charges which he
does against those who are defending the Gov
ernment against the attacks of his friends.—
Ile sees that the fAll of their bogus confeder-
acy is inevitable, and hopes by attacking
those who are about tu crush, it that he, and
those who act with him, will gather into the
Democratic fold, the entire body of traitor-
dom. But woe betide the party that takes in-
to its embraces the thieve, and traitors who
conspired to overthrow our blood bought Re-
public. A doom inure damning than that
which made ARNOLD a vagabond and BURR
homeless wanderer awaits the party that will
court the support of the enemies of the Gov.
eminent. Let them remember that there is a

loyal North that will not, and cannot be made
to affiliate with traitors or their apologists.

It is true that our army has in its ranks
hosts of patriotic Democrats who have forgot-
ten party lines and are willing to remember
nothing but their deviStion to couuttry. To
such men as these the people owe a debt of
gratitude that never can be cancelled, but the
editor of tho l'olutdecr is. not of that. class,.
and with him such brave men are not popular.

THE ULTIMATUM OF SECRETAIIT STANTON
A few days ago, while a member of Concress
woo urging the appointment of one of his
friends, Secretary S'anton very kindly re-

plied I can make ns more appointments
Crum political influence or personal appeals.
The appointments in the army must come from
the ranks. I have the cases of a number of
widows who have lost their husbands in the
army to attend to, and as they are most needy
and their wants pressing, they will receive
my earliest attention. As for the few civil
posts in mygift, I shall distribute them among
the poor and meritorious soldiers who have
been crippled in defence of their country's
rights." The summary manner in which the
new Secretary despatches business is not very
pleasing to greedy contractors, but it meets
the hearty approbation of every honest and
practical business man.

, CIIABGE OF HISLOIALTY AGAINST A .‘IEMEER
OF THE HOUSE LIE HEPRESENATIVES —Quite an
exciting scene was witnessed in the House of
Represenatives last week, on the occasion of
the introduction of the resolution of Mr. Hick-
man, for an investigation into the charges of
disloyally which have been made against Mr.
Vallandigham, of Ohio. At one time the do
bate between the two gentlemen above named
grew so warm and excited, as to cause quite
a sensation throughout the Hall, manifesting
an intense interest in the subject, while at the
same time the galleries were crowded with
visitors no less interesTed, and curious to
know how the debate would terminate. The
keen and cutting rebuke of Mr. Hickman to
the blatent audacity and defiant tone of Val-
landigham was complete.

Surely there must be semething wrong in a
man's career which requtres so tratch explana-
tion and defence as in the case of the above
named gentleman. His record is not as clenr
as he may wish it were, when the day of his
political reckoning does come.

A NA. ONAL FOUNDRY.—There is, now but
little doubt that the present CongreSs will
pass a bill establishing a National Foundry..
The great bone of contention, is as to its rood:
cation. The committee for that purpose bad
reported -wbill local ing.fe• at•• 131utymfiold,-Bod-
ford county, in this State, tint the Now York
wire.workers and speculators, who group at
everythixig, no matter what, managed to have
Bloomfield stricken out, and the plado of lo-
cation for the Foundry, is still undetermined.
. Bloomfield would b045 most eligible site for
the location of this great national improve-
ment. A healthy country, water power in
abundance, and all the necetsaries of life
plenty and olfeap, the mountainous' regionkf
Bedford county is apparently designed by na-
ture for the seat of this great National Fenn-
dry.'• But as speculation and intrigue inthese
days bear sway,.we suppose that utility, ecion-'
omy nd eligibility will have to succumb 'to
the wishes df the cormorants who ore always
on the alert for spoils and 'fat contracts.—
We shall see.

Tae HAY MAREET:—Duringthepast week,
477 loads Of: Hay and 41 of Straw were

eiglred and sold at the Farmer's Hay and
Sire,w, Market, N.:.Seventh street, Phila.
The market, Was quite active throughout the
weelcolnil,tlieTylces closed. firm, 'Best,qugl-
ity,Tiinothy solo ayBo a 85e..100Ib4 mixed-70

,'.1.)t0 • stlpply Of. Straw was light,'and
sold without, change -at `O5-a. Oe. 100

WORM TO DO

We cannot, as loyal citizens of a free Rep

pliblibt,eloikipur eyes to faCt that we love a
great work, upon our hands ; and we rejoice
to belimie thatwe. aro proceeding to do it in
the .spirit of men who appreciate the crisis
with all-its momentous results in the future.
No man canyet tell "the destiny of the South
'with its millions of slaves; but out of this
mighty contest the nation is creating a solid
structure of fame and glory, and establishing
a prestige which shall go down .to posterity
as a priceless legacy. The liberties won for
us by our fathers were inestimable while they
endured undisturbed. The prosperity in
Whi'eli we levelled hal madeus boili—envied
iti.d feared 13ut the pitch of greatness to
which we have attained has induced a Euro-
pean jealousy which could not be disguised.
We have needed, therefore, a great-war to
try Our power, and when we emerge from
this, however the result may be, the strength

' of our government will no longer be a thing
'of doubt, and the qualities ofour people will
will be known and recognized. We need
no boasting. If we persevere in the patient
toiling spirit in which ive have commenced'
we must be benefited by the war."

Let us citizens of Cumberland county, be
hopeful, courageous, determined, energetic
and persevering. Let us contribute our

utmost towards upholding the hands of
of the President, and endeavor to fully and
faithfully perform our part in the work to be
done. A propitious result is sure to come if
the people are true to the suggestions of
duty, and firmly resolve that the end designed
ed SHALL be achieved, at whatever cost Of
treasure and blood., Our faith is such as to
lend us to the entire conviction that the con•

'spiracy will virtually be put down by the
opening of Summer, andthe authority of the
Government in the rebel States completely
restored at the close of the year 1862. We
believe that with good roads-nay, barely
passable roads—all our armies would march
ag,anist the enemy in less than ten days, and

decisive victoria, be achieved—victories, like

that at Fort Henry, Roanoke Island and Fort
DOlnelson paving the way for the unfurling of
the stars and stripes in States groaning under
the thraldom of Jeer DAVIS and his reckless
associate.

FOIL 11:111INENT SERVICES:,

There is not a man in the loyal States, who
is himself loyal, who will not heartily second
these most recent movements of the govern-
ment to reward those who, in the dangers of
these bloody fields, have been distinguished
for eminent services. If there are honors in
the power of this great' Union to bestow, give
them freely to the men who won Mill Spring,
Roanoke and Fort Donelson. Give freely to

all such, even though,by possibility some sol-
dier is honored who has only his bravery and
Lis wounds to plead. Every grade of rank
up to that of Lieutenant General should be
opened to these heroes of the last great con-
flict to save the splendid civilization of this
ago to ruin.

Eminent services have not crowded•on our
appreciation up to a recent day so much as to
overdraw our gratitude. Wo have 'waited to'
thank those who bore high military titles, but
have not had the opportunity. To (he citi-
zen soldiers who crowd the ranks and form
the alMost countless regiments no reproach
can possibly apply, and perhaps none to their
officers ; hut of course the eminent services
not /having been.purfOrmeti, the public heart.
_has_ ant been .loneliest, _rower, military or
civil, is a paltry bauble in this country, un-

less won by eminent services. Peoplehave
no respect for it. They cannot. make heroes
of those who are only in hero's trappings and
have won nothing for themselves. lint when
the Hash of energy and bravery does appear,
it is impossible to blind the public eye, and
impo,sible to deny to a daring officer, to a

brave life-sacrificingsoldier, the high reward
that comes from the people's hearts.

If death is the fate of men it Lis holy ser
vice, give us the opportunity to make solemn
ceremonials as they are laid in honored graves.
If there are wounded whose sufferings can bo
relieved by sharing with thtn anything that
we possess, give us knowledge of the oppor-
tunity. If there are places of honor and high
commands in the army, let them be hell only
by those who are generals of the field, gener-
als of action, the winners of conflicts such as
that won by ono who is now Major Gen.
Grant. Under this regime of energy and ap-
preciation, and this decisive justice, in which
the Minister of War delights the people and
exalts his high office, the country will gain
greatness from this dark In ial.—Worth Ameri-
can.

Jno B. FLovo.—The career of this notorious
individual, thus far, has been ono of robbery,
treachery, duplicity and cowardice Of all
the rebel leaders, he has proved himself the
most contemptible and irubicilo. Without ca-
pacity either as a statesman or military man ;

without honesty, either public or private, cir
cumstances alone elevated him aboye abler
and worthieo men. His course as a states-
man is so well known that it needs no repeti-
tion. Ilis conduct as a general has at every
point been so cowardly and disgraceful, that
even his name stinks in the nostrils of his reb-
el companions, and they scruple not to charge
him with treachery 'as well as cowardice. In
the rebel ranks, there are many able and gal-
lant men, but Floyd is not amongthe number.
Destitute of military talents and,,experienco,
his great merit was, in the estimation of tho
South, the enormous public robberies he coat-
miCted while Secretary of War. The fruits of
their robberies enabled the rebels at once to
take up arms, and for a time to defy the con-
stitutional authorities of the country. That
time has now gone by, and his nano will do-
scout/-to posterity as ARNOLD or a Bunn in
treachery, though having neither tho bravery
of the one nor the talents of. theother.

HON. WILLIAM PENNIOTON.-WO regret
to announce the death of ex Speaker Pen-
nington, of New Jersey. The event occur-
red at his home, in Newwark, after an
illnesss of about a week. .1-16.waS former-
ly Governor of NeW Jersey, in'whiah posi-
tion ho' won general approbation for the
statesmanlike dignity and tone which he pre-
sided in public affairs. Elected -to Con.
greys a corapromise.candidate :between the
Republicans and Americans of his district,
hie'distingnished ability and .high character
attracted the neticts'of many members ,of the
Republican party in the House, when; after
the struggle to orgaaize, the Congress
of-100; it:was found inipeasfbleto elect Mr.
Sherman, and upon the Withdrawalof,that
geaffeniati,,Mi.Panairigieti: was nominated
and elected without -ditlipulty. His publie
life was over characterize'd by st-licedotaffom
re-prott6hand,a high toile which .combined to
render'an. QfnainOnt lo.s'43w)Jersoy •,

-gm, The Tr'easOty_lote.-__Bill...Lhai3...paiiil
both Homes, and is now a law. • •

A Gallant Pennaylvanlaii
In the accounts of the great battle at Fort

poacher' .publiihed in the Chicago Tribune,
we find the followingparagraph :

thit alleincerOloneral Grant.saw thatsornethini: should beilarie to -restore 'the
spirits Of Our' dieheartened•troops, anti or-
drrad getieral Smith:to make an assault on
the west wing of the-leneMy?6 .Works Gee
Smith, a 1 Itorrie flesh cOuld'bear him,
rode along Ms.:lines and ordered his men to
prepare for a charge, Which caused shouts of
joy to ring along his lines. Without a mo-
ment's tionecritsary delay Colonel Lauman's
brigade, the 2d and 7th lowa, and the 11th
and 25th Indiana, charged up to the enemy's
redoubt, driving the rebels before them at the
point of the bayonet like frightened sheep,
and gaining possession of their outer works.

"General Smith behaved like one inspired
for nothing less than continual victories. He
could be seen riding along the lines with his
hat swinging on the top of his sword, amid
the thiokest.of the fight, encouraging his men
and cheering them on to victory regardless of
the deadly missiles flying around him."

Gdierbd &nith.'s a T'ennsylVaiiiant ie regu-
larly educated soldier, and as gallant a man

as ever rode a horse in battle. Ile proved
this at Pato Alto, Reseca do la Palma, Mon-
terey, Contreras and Churubusco, for which
services ho was rapidly -promoted. When the
present war broke out he was made a Briga-
dier General, but the Senate refused to con-
firm him. Stung by this, lie was about to
give up his command in Grant's army, when
Grant and McClernand, by telegraph, ap-
pealed to the Senate to reconsider its action

,is ,tse. , This was done, he wasconfirmod
' .n this battle he has again shOwn his sol-
rly qualities. This is no now revelation

of his character. It is only in accordance
with his whole career.

*AR .NEWS

The Richmond papers of Wednesday last
publish a despatch from Augusta stating
that General A. S. Johnston had offered to
surrender Nashville on condition that pri
rate property be respected, a majority c.f
the Citizens be.ng willing to give up on those
terms. It is ackuovledged that the gun-
'bents can come up to Nashville, and that a
large amount of Government stores'will be,
captured by our forces.

Severity political prisoners were released
from Fort Warren under the recent order
_from the War Department. Among those
released are several from ll'altimere and
Maryland, menisers of the last Legislature.
The following is the form of •application for
a release to- bemade• by all the State prig•
oners now in monifiaament at United States
military posts, ehve those few excepted in
the general order to which it re'ers The
application is of course to be addressed to
the Secretary of \\ ar

--, of —, a prisoner confined in
hereby make mpphcatioo _4O be.

released from custody on ins parole of honor
to rrader 110 aid or cornfor! to The micro ira tit
hostility to .1.110 Porernment the United
Stab's, in accordance with the terms of
:Executive Order No. 4. of the War Depart-
ment, dated February It, 1869, in reference
to political priSoners.

Oer. Pricey haying been reinforced, ou
the 19th made a stand at Sugar Creek
Crossing, Arkansas. Ile was defeated by
our forces after a short engagement and
again fled. We have taken many prisoner:3,
and a quantity ,of arms which the Rebels
threw away irt their High'.

The enthnsiasm in the West over the
surrender of Fort Donelson seems to have
been even greater than it was represented
by the telegraph. The Kentucky Legislature
which adjourned to have it jolly time over
the evacuation of Bowling Green and its
occupation by (Jen. Mitchell, had its Fes ivi.
ties interrupted by the announcement of the
surrender of Fort/Donelson. Most extrav
agant demonstrations of joy followed. The
General 4ssernbt in Ohio, on Monday,
merged itself intO. ',popular Convention for

or 4h, auctessida a 1 -'Unimt
victories. Speents were made div-- 6ov:
Tod, Col. McCook and Gen. Thomas 'Ewing.

From ' fatterns, we have later intelligence
from the Burnside Expedition. it .yond the
taking pos,ession of Elizabeth City and
Edenton no further advance had been made.
A correspondence had been opened with the
Rebels in relation to lo disposition of the
prisoners captured at Roanoke Island. The
officers were confined on board the Span'
ding and the privates under guard on the
Island The number of prisoners taken was
twenty seven hundred.

The evidences of the complete panic and
demoralization of the Rebel • lorces in
Tennessee accumulate. The gunboat St.
Louis has returned front a reconhoisanee
up the Cumberland river to Clarksville. It
was found that tid, enemy were abandoning-
that place in a panic, and were !noting
everything to Nashville, where the next

stand it is supposed would be made. Two
large flatboats laden with munitions of
war, were captured. The Futon men on
the Tennessee are also moving, and have
destroyed the railroad bridge which crosses
that river above Decatur, Alabama. The
Rebel communication between Nashville and
Memphis and Bowling Green is thus inter
rupted. The Atlanta (Georgia) Cenfer/cra.
ey of the 14th inst. admits that Nashville
was set iously threatened, and that the
Government stores were being removed from
the city.

The military s&mts on the other side of
the Potomac report that this Rebel army is
falling back from Centreville. It is sup
posed that they are apprehensive of having
their supplies cut (AL General McClellan
and stall, on Friday, fur the first time for
two months, visited the troops rm the Virgin-
ia side of the,Pototnac. They were enthu.
siastically welcomed.

Gen. Hallecklhas issued a stirring order
congratulating the laud anti naval forces on
the victories at Forts lipnry and Donelson.
lie says : "The—contest is not yet ended.
New battles are to be fought and won. The
time and the place have been determined.
On I Victory anti glory await the brave"

The latest intelligence ftom Eastern
Kentcky left the Twentpsecend Kentucky
with two other regiments, at Piketon,
awaiting the arrival of Col. Garfield with
the rest of his command. The Colonel was
at Paintsville, sick from the results of vise
cination, but was r.pidly recoyering, and
was soon expected to take the field. The
news at Piketon in reference to Marshall's
forces is that they are at Whitesburgh,
Letcher county, Kentucky, on the head
waters of the Kentucky River, some fifty-five
miles southwesCof Piketon. It is reported
at Piketon that Marshall has been superseded
and Cob John S. Williams put in his plac3.
Poor ilumplirej,..

Jefferson Davis ,has made,a requisition on
the Goveryto'rs of Georgia and Alabama for
twelve thousand' men from each State to
servo for the war.

Advice's. from Ship Island report that five
of Commodore Nrtor's famous mortar _fleet
-lave or-tired* there, and two (Ahura were
spolten"olf Haviina'on the I lth icst.

The actual number of prisoners taken at
Fort Donelson was thirteen thousand three
hundred, including General Weid, not, pro-

' yiotisly mentioned. , Ono thonsatid prisoners
not included in this total, have been Cap-
tured since the-Fort surronded.. The grand

'total of prisoners captured at,Forts Donel-
seri;and Henry, and at - Roanoke Island, is
seventeen thousand. Add to tiiik'thii pris-oners captured-;in Missouri and "elsewhere,
and the- Govetinment 'has nearly twenty
thousand prisoners in its livid's.'

Nearly slx,":thbusmid. oft Fort Denelsons'l3
priseners"-aro irr elndinapoli and Terra Haute.

Coca, Empj.o.oogrnplis,.t. the_ Nayy„Dopart,
meiit that the:Union !sentiment is strong, in
south.Tennessee and north.Alabarna, and that
lie' was about to- go thither. to aid "the loyal
people:tofaisaliniort troops withla their Own
borders,' ..- ... . „ .

.
. . ...

.. .

The sttriendir of. Nashville i 9 hgnin oonllr-
'med. Our ,tiotipe Look posseessiOu otthoplaoe
wlthont• oppesition.• Floyd fled Its usual.

The report is alvo •tionfirined that governor
.Ilo,rris bad oraoredill the Tennesseti•oops to

Lost.—On Thursday of his week, a
pair of- aold SpectaCles, were either lost on

the street, nr left some place which the owner
cannot recollect. A reasonable reward will
be paid for their delivery at this office.

SUDDEN DEATH.—Mr. JOHN GLASS,
who lives on the Letort Spring, near Bos!er's
Mill, in South Middleton township, fell dead
on Wednesday afternoon while Cutting wood
in a clearing. The cause is supposed to be
disease of the heart. He leaves a wife and
several children to mourn his untimely death.
Truly it is said, "in the midst of life we are
in death." Coroner Satan held an inquest.

PERSONA L JOHN W ALLEN a
Medical Cadet, recently stationed at Washing-
ton 1). C., having been ordered to active service,
has arrived at Port Royal, S. C., and has re-

ported himself for duty to Surgeon COOPER.
Medical Director. Young Allen is a native,
of ,Carlisle, and is a on of our townsman,
Gen. Jxmcs M. ALLEN. We trust he will
make an able and experienced Surgeon, and
fulfill well all the duties assigned him.

RESIGN ED nts CIIARG E.—We learn
that the Rev. G. A. STRAUDZI 7., Pastor of the
German Lutheru church or Carlisle, has re-

signed his charge, and.has been called to the
pastoral care of several Luthern congrega-
tions in Montgomery county, in this State.—
Mr. STRAUNTZ is an accomplished German
scholar, an eloquent divine, and a roan of un-

affected piety. lle leaves here with the good
wishes of the members of his late congrega-
tion, who part with him with regret. The
object of the change is that he may labor in a
wider field of usefulness.

isToWN.—Lieut JOHN G. ADAIR of
the army of the Potomac, hasheen in town for
the last few days, no a TIAL to his family
Lieut. ADAIR left Carlisle in July last as First
Sergeant of Capt. eaoEitsoN'R company,
and for proficiency in his duties, and good
conduct, was promoted to a Second Lieuten-
ancy. Lieut. A. is a thorough soldier, well

versed in military tactic,; and hiss richly
earned his position We congratulate him on

his present promotion, and hope that his
future conduct will entitle him to higher
honors.

SNt.ut. Pox.—Several caso.v, of' this
loathsome disease have receio ly occurred in
this borough, and there is I eu,o, lo fear
that its ravages may be extended. We would
recommend those who have not been vacci-
nated to attend to tha matter without delay,
118 an ounce of preventative is worth a pound
of cure. There may he no cause of alw•m, yet,
nevertheless, the prudent will see to it and
take proper precaution to guard against this
terrible scourge.

NOTICE.—We are in receipt of a small
Pamphlet, The Treasury Note, iluvoled to the
discussion of Secession—the Eutaneiphtion of

Industry—the Duty of Government to make
Liberty Common !belies, not the patrimony of
the few, by continuing tho issue of Treasury

Notes, not only for restoring repose, by put-

ting down Secession, but 111.90 in building up
in this " New World" the palace of an indus-
trious, commodious, civilized, social life, bind
ing all interests and all existences together—-
march under the standard of a re-united and

happy poeple, to the ccingnest of the common
happiness,—not deceiving the " ,Spirit of time
Age, by intoxicating it with glory,—but satis
!ging it wit It institutions,"

RAIL 110,10 ACCIDENT.—On Friday
last, about 110911, on the arrival of the fr,aight
train, a - yoting man, about i 8 years (4d,
named JOILN, NICUONLCIAL, in the employ of
Mr. S. M. Iloovea, knot, with a serious and
painful accident. lie was uncoupling the cars,
when he made a'inistep, and the train being
in motion, the wheel of one of the cars ran

over his left leg, crushing the ankle in a
shocking manner. It is feared that an am-

putation will be necessary. ' •

TILE SPRING ELECTIONS,—Our read-
ers should bear in mind that Friday the 14th.,
of March in the day fixed by law for the hold-
ing of the spring elections in ffie different
wards, townships and boroughs in the county.

On that day, Justices of the-.Pence, Constable,
Assessor, Councilmen, School 'Directors, too.,
are to be voted for by the people. We hope
the voters will attend the primary meetings,
and see that none but good men are placed in
neinination. 'Thesemeetings are too frequent-

-ly neglected by those interested, and when in-
.competent or 'objectionable men are nornina-
ted and elected, they are the Strst to complain.
TO obviate this, let every voter in the county
attend his ward, township, 'or.,borough nomi-
nating meetings tind see 'that none but good
men are placed:tf6h the tickets.

• -`

Taal YOUR gatATE VINES --Within
the last few years the grape interest of our
cpuntrihas bccomequito extensive, Insome of
the towns there isemiroely a garden whioh
doesmot haven grape vine creeping over and

aroundm grabefUlly constructed arber.,:itlany.
bushels or grapes aretraised every yetir, some
families having, besides enough for their own
Use, some to send lomarhot. Thiiorop may

be greatly increased, without any additional
trouble, by proper attention• to the vines
The present is the...proper .eason to attond.Lo
them. In the month •of February theylihould
be olosely pruned, and trained in the proper
direction, Wore the sap begin's, to ascend
fromtheroots to, the branches. Do not be,
afraid of pruning too closely.•. Cut off every.
thing but the straight main .branches, and
your fruit will bo the more Ittscioul•and plen-
tiful.

tt COINIPETITLON TS THE LIFE OF TRADE."
Our readers who desire bargains in the Dry
Good line, are referred to the advertisements
of Mr. 0011.131', Messrs. LEIDICII, SAWYER &

MILLER, on Main street, and of Mr. A.
BRNVZ, -on -Hanover street. Oviing to the hard
times and scarcity of money, these gentlemen
have all determined to dispose of their goods
cheaper than ever, fur cash. Their advertise-
ments present a rare and attractive ‘. bill of
faro,"-audit is certainly worth the -while of
our country friends to call and examine their
respective stocks.

TilE TWENTY SECOND.—Saturday last,
the one hundred and twenty-ninth anniversary
of the birth of the great and good WAsnixa -

TON, passed off very quietly in our old borough.
There was no public demonstration, and each
one seemed to observe the day as he thought
proper. During the day, many of the (aces,
stores-and shcps were closed, flags and stream.
ere were to be seen in every direction and
manyof our citizens .abstained from pursu-
ing their employments. At noon, thirty-four
guns were fired at the Carlisle Barracks, and
the same number of rounds by the young
men of the borough.

In the evening, a partial illumination took
place- The Mansion House Hotel, Marion
Hall, the College, Grammar School, Han-
non's Hotel, the Post Office, and, the rooms
ofthe "Carlisle GymnaStie Association,' were
all beautifully illuminated. Besides these,
some private residence were also lighted up.

Among others we noticed the dwellings of
Geo. Zinn, Esq.,John Hutton, and Mr. Gris-
singer, on Hanover street ; Henry 11 Groves
James Hamilton, Dr. Mahon, Edward Show-
er, and Robert Irvine, on High street; Mr.
Small on Louther street, and George W.
Sheafer, Jacob Shrom, and Capt. Bwinn,
on East street. A lorchi,ight Procession,
composed of young men and boys, came off,
which was very creditable to those engaged
in it.

Considering that there were no efforts
made to get up a celebration, no committees
appointed. and no.concert. of action, we think
the day was observeed in Carlisle in as become
ing a manner tffider ale circumstances as
could he expected.

DEATH OF LIEUTENANT Zuo.—lt is
with extreme regret that we this week an-

nounce the death of our young and much
esteemed townsman Lieut. A Ito ustus 11. Zcn.
Yet in the prime of life he has been taken
away from all his associates aud worldly
pleasures Upon the formation of the "Sum.
ice RifiCS," by the lamented Mu CARTNEt-,
he was elected second. Lieutenant, which
Office he held until the sudden death of
Capt. McCARTNEv when he was elected first
Lieutenant.. At the breaking out of the
present rebellion, the "Sumner's" offered
their services to the government, and enter-
ed tho three months service under Capt.
Kcuv and Lieutenants Zun and AI,EXANDEIL

While in the service Lieutenant Zen, was
known ns a good soldier, and always ready
to obey fhe demands of his country. He
was loved and respected by all in the com-
pany, who will sincerely mourn his tint im •-

ly death. Many of the "bantners" formed
again and returned to the seat of war under
the command, of CAPT Kra,; ; but Lieut.
Zun, owing to failing health, occasioned by
that fear fill disease—consumption, was corn-
pelh-d to re•uain at home, where he lingered
until Saturday last, when his spirit passed
away. lie was followed to his final resti ng
place on Monday morning by a large number
Of mourning friends, and the few remaining
inembeis of the ''Sunnier
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Sonny M iddleton Institute•

Slturday Fob 8 18.2
The members of the Teachers' Institute

convened at Myers' School House, and was
culled to order by the Pres., at 10 o'clock A.
M. The minutes of the previous session
were read and adopted.

Those being 11.1).SCD I Who were lo read se-
lections—selections were read by Miss C. C.
Culver and Mr. .1. W. McNeel.Written Arithmetic wiAi then taken up and
discussed by teachers and others.

At, Id, A. M the [louse was adjourned to
be called to order again at 1 P M.

In the afternoon session Miss Lyde C.
Fleming read an Essay and Mr. W. Miles do
livered an Oration.

Written Arithmetic was again taken up and
discussed.

Captsin J. Zinn who was present favored
the Institute n nit remarks.

Subjects for next meeting, Parental Cooper-
lion and Geography.

Next meeting to bo held at Scoby's School
House one and a half mile south west of Car-
lisle, Feb. 22. 1862.

Assignments for next Meeting, Mr. W. Miles,
to read Washington's Farewell Address.
Miss Sue E. Fleming to read an Essay, and
Mr. George \V. Nailer to deliver an Oration.

The following resolution was pissed ; •

Resolved, That. the thanks of the institute
be tendered to the following persons ;

Messr;Jacob Nlyers (Director) Win. Sax
ton, Jacob Goodyear, Samuel Bitzel and Jno
Etter.-

11. M. CRIDER, Secy

For the "Carlisle Herald."
South Middleton Institute.

• Saturday, Feb. 22, 1862,
The members of the Teachers' Institute

convened at Scab? s School douse, and were
called to order by the President, at 11 o'clock,
A. M. The minutes of the previous session
were read and adopted' Messrs. 0. F. Hip
pie, J. Miexel, 11. J. Good and J. Eberly
were-absent. Geography was taken and dis-
gussed. The members adjourned at 12 A: M.
to"meet at 1. In the afternoon session,
Mr. W. Miles read Washington's Fare Well
AddreSs; Miss Sue E. Fleming read an essay,
and Mr. Geo. W. Nailer delivered an Oration.
Parental.Qo operation was taken up and_dis-
cuseed• The following persons, wore called
upon for 'remarks and responded. Dr. M.
Mowers, Messrs, Snyder, Mounts, Lindsey,
and J. Scoby. Subject for next meeting
Written Arithmetic and Algebra: Next
meeting to be held atBoiling Springs March
-Bth. Assignments for next meeting; Messrs.

B.„Butlor ancl_Th J. Qood_to read
seledioni ; Miss Clara C? Culver to read an
essay,'and Mr. S. H. Kaufman te.deliier nn
Oration. The following resolution passed

Resolved, That the thanks of the Institute,
be tendered to the following persona : Messrs:-
'Frances" Searight, David Seoby, John Lae..
'key and Andrew Searight for their hospitt&-
itieS to tho members.n. See'y, .

jr.ithaThe -present • scorns to bo ,prolifte
season for colds. Nary many imour commu-
nity are now:Suffering from.ther uneqtrtfort,v..
able and often dangerous' visitations. As, a
timely hint, we 'would, sugglet theta groat
preventative is•te breathe througM idui- nos-
trils and not through 'the Month,'as matiy:im

TILE COOPER SHOP VOLUNTEER .I.IOSPITAL
•

COMMITTEE thankfully aokno-srlidge the
. through 'D'r. A. Nebinger,. fto' E

James, Eeq., P. M. Plainfield. ,CumbUiland
•county, Pennsyliania,'. ,the following• atti-
cies being the combined donation of the.un-
dermentioned ladies and gentlemen of
field :

Mrs. De. Iltzer, I sheet, 2 pillow cases, 2 testate, 1
can of peaches Lindenbarger, 1,can tomatoes;
Miss S LOhgeneekeir; 2 pairs socks; 1 pillow cake, 1 tow-
el, 2 boxes lint, 1 can chicken Jelly ; Bliss Mary Kuhns,2 pillow cases, 2 towels, 11 lbs. soap; lint and bandages;
Mr. A. DilTendal. dried beef; Mr. .1. A. MeCuslcoy, 50
cents; Mrs. A. 1)111, 50 rents; Mrs. D. nornbaker, 1 can
tomatoesand dried fruit; Mrs. John Miller, jell, and
dried beef; Mrs. W. Nunemaeher, Jelly ; Mr. T. Balker,
50 cents; Rev Fingal 50 coots; Mr. P. Carl, 50 cents;
Mrs. J. Mayberry. 1 can tomato Jelly and dried fruit;
Miss 11.-Watson, 1 towel and bandage/IL-1)1re. J, Mc-:Maids, 1 fot tomatoes and dried fruit;.Miss. A. life,.
Mania, 1 pillow end case; 131.. Sphire, i cons tonne.toes and dried fruit; Mrs. It. Lusk, tomato jolly andpreserves; Mrs. Jno. Albert, jelly, dried fruit and ban-dages; Mrs. W. Bonney, dried fruit; Miss M. A. Strome,pli.ow and ease, lint, towel,' honey and bandages; Mrs.S. Bowers, drill fruit and tracts; Mrs Jno. Riser, ,pre•
serves and dried fruit Mrs. Mary Millertwe glasses
jolly; 8. Thantena, twenty five rents; Sirs. 11.Smith; tomatoes and jolly; Mrs. J. Rosenboro, pre-serves; Slips Al. E. Lindsey, chicken Jolly, pleketed
punih-Testament. and.ttactaL Men -11-13ear,pno-blanke .l4Sirs. Wm. Bloser, one pair of socks and one crock applebutter; Sirs. C. Clay, one sheet, one crock apple but.
tor; Sirs .1. Kerns, catsup and dried fruit; Mrs. J.Priest, I box currants and ono towel ; Mrs. T. Stump;
one crock apple butter and fifty cents; Connelly,'apples abd t.nearg; Mrs. C. Wilelen, 1 quilt, 1 pale
TdIONV CAWS, 1 towel; Mrs. P Il Slismherger, 1 skeet; I
pair pillow cases, jelly and rakes; Mrs John Eliot, 1
sheet. 1 pillow; Sire. F. M. L. Oillelen. 2 pillows, I
sheet. 2 pillow eases, 1 can tomatoes; Mrs. J. Wstson,
books; Mast, W. Oillelen, tracts Alm .1. 13. Wiekey,
muslin, dried fruit, 2 books, and 25 cents; Mrs 11. C.
Smith, preserves, tomatoes; Mrs. S. Nehf, I towel;
Mr. H. C. Smith 0 volumes Harper's Monthly; Mrs.
John Davis, preserves and dried fruit; Miss A. A. Stu',
art, 8 needle rases, 1 pillow; Sirs. James D , Cresson, 1
blanket, 1 corPfertable, soap bandages, 1 jar concentra-
ted chicken, I do. of beef, jelly, tomatoesand bottle of
wine; Mrs. Samuel °reason, I blanket, 3 shirts, 2 pair
drawers; Mrs. M. Ureason, 2 sheets, two pillow eases, 2
shirts, 2 towels and tomatoes:, Mrs. E. Rest lor, 1 quilt
and tonistivr: Sirs. O. W. Robinson, peaches, 2 pair
drawers, Tensile. 1 pair slippers; Mrs M. Mounts, to-
matoes, jelly ; Mrs. E. Urban, pSach butter, 1 book;
Mrs. S. Burkholder, 1 quilt, 2 pillowcases; Mrd. D. Kei-
ser, 3 handkerchiefs. 1 can peaches.and eakea; n friend
lint, I pair of socks, pepper sauces, a linen sheet; Mrs.
IV. Black, 1 quilt, 1 pair drawers, 1 pair pillowcases an d
tomatoes; Mrs. A. Drown, 1 pair drawers;; Mrs. A.
Finkenhinder, 2 beef tongues; Sir,. J. S. Davidson, 1
comfortable. I pair drawers, 1 shirt, 2 towels and pre-
serves; Sirs W. Black, 25 cents; Mr. I. S. Davidson, 1
sheet, 1 pair pillowcases. dried fruit; Mr. 11. J. Loins-
*meeker, 2 sheets. 3 packages, dried fruit; a friend, $1;
Sirs. John Thomas, dried fruit and 25 cents; Mrs. A. Si.
Zeigler, dried fruit. 1 pair stookings, shirt, lint and ban-
dages; Sirs. 0 eor,2e I leikes, $1 ; Mrs. W. Muscleman, 2
qts peaelles, pair stockings; 50; Muria Snyder, 50 cts;
Mrs..farsd, Rhodes, 2 pair stockings, dried fruit; Mrs..
W. Alter. 1 paironions, 1 sheet ; Sirs. Nancy Diller, 1;
crock quince butter:2 pair stockings; Mrs. R. Diller,
1 sheet, 1 pair pillow rases; Sirs. M. Lnaati, I crock

apple butler, dried felt and cakes; Mrs. W: A. Lqgan,
book: Sirs. C. Lionel', I shirt, 1 pair pillow cases, 1 pair
stockings. bandages; Sirs. I). boner, apple butter;
Mrs. M Slyer... jelly, dried fruit; Mrs. H. Mentzer,

apple butter, I beef's tongue; Mrs. JohnShaffner, one
crock blackberry jelly, dried fruit, elderberry jelly;
Mrs. C. Oreltb•r, 1 crock Tilde butter.;'Mr. C. Diller'
quince loter. dried fruit, 1 tongue. tomatoes, 1 eat
grapes; Mrs. Wni. Alestimer, tomatoes quince, jolly;
Miss It. oung jelly and 25 rents; Mrs. J. Lindsey, 1
sheet. 1 pair pillow cases. 1 tongue and jelly; Miss. R.
Carothers, curraint and quince jelries; Mrs: 11. Jones, 60
cents; Mrs.... Black. jelly; Mrs. J. Puffer, dried fruit;
Mrs. John Black, jolly, preserves, dried fruit; Mite A.
Si. Idnolser,, 1 pailslippers; Sirs. .1. Porter, 1 pair
drawers; Sirs. J. press, tomatoes, dried fruit; Sire. P.
Theone. 1 sheet, three towels, dried fruit; Mrs. Rats-
ten apple butter, .iulnee butler, entrant jam, 2 sheets,
1 pair pillow eases, and 50 eerily; Mass 3.Kerwin, jelly
1 pair slippers,dint, bandages, books, In.cts and papers;

' Sirs. Trill, 1 lir drawers. •I handkerchiefs, 1 pail pair.*
~cum.I sheet.. jelly, bandages; s. IL Paul 1 gal ion

Willy, Nock prilllo Intl ter, 1 pound lint, 2 slie*.ts. 1 pr.
p'll..lw_caso.Kand.driedlruit.;_ Mrs: J..C.nrothora,_2.sliootsi

pillow mots, 1 towel and lint: Mrs. B Trutt, 2 pillow
coxes, dried Iwo", lint Misc M. Mentzcr,l handkerchief:
Miss I. Myer., apple butter, dried fruit; lire J. W
Mr wer, 2 handkeolliefs, honks and papers; Mrs. .7, Z.
Paul. I pair pillows, 1 pair drawers, jolly and books;
Mrs..J. B. Orris, apple butter, chicken jelly • Mrs. D.
Pope, dried fruits and cakes; Mrs. S. S..qpberow,-
ton, nod cakes; Mrs. 1) Onybren, dried fruits and
tom .tees; Mrs. S. Paul, I coverlet, 1 pair drawers and
I pal, socks ; Paul, 1 blanket, 1 pairdrawers,
pair sneliN.drifl fruit. I towel and bandages; Mrs. I).
P.ml, I quilt. 1 can ponelles; Mrs. 0.1, ()able, I pillow,
2 el:low cases, 1 towel, I can tomatoes, dried corn and
pales; Mrs IC. Stuart. 1 quilt, 1 too el, 1 pillow case;
Mrs .7. Cllsler. I eau whortleberries ; Mrs. W. Ocker,
tmatoes, apple butter; Mrs. It. Ulster.l comfortable, 1
sheet; Dunbar. 1 blanket, 1 quilt, '2 pillows,
2 pillow eases. 2 cones to. lint. 2 pair sucks, jam. jelly,
I.heri ies, 1,1,o- oyes and cakes; Miss. M. Forbes, I pillow
1 sheet. dried fruit; Mr. R. (treason, tomatoes, 1
bias ; Mrs. J. U reason. 1 can, raspberries, 2 sheets., 1
bottle wine, 6101, MO tracts ; Jos. Wltson, bc.ks '•

('opt. W. (treason, 51; Mdrillr. E. James. 2 tdwels,
fruit, book and boxes; Mr. J. Oriseinger, '25 r6nU;
Mrs..7. Wetzel, apple butter; Mrs. Jacob Wagoner,
dried fruit, apple butter; Mrs. S. Orissinger, pre: ewes
dried fruit, apple butter; Si rs. J. Mounts, 25 cents;
Mrs. I'. Zell.t.ler, quince butter; Sirs. If. Cornman 1
pillow, 3 pillow rases, I towel, I bottle wino, dried
fr alt ; Mrs. George lieser, dried fruit; Mrs. S Stine,
dried Gail; Sirs. Orr, dried fruit; Sirs. R. Fisbbutn,
I bottle wine, jelly. tomatoes, dried' fruit; Mrs. Was.
Urn wba ugh. tomatoes; Sirs. P. Baker, tomatoes; Mrs.
Jacob Orevo, apple butter; Wm Sivergert. lit) rents.
Mt e. J. Hem tn Inger, son., dried WO. gibute bather,
jollier; Mrs .1 Hploy, dried fruit. jollies; Mrs. Myers,
jellied; Mrs. O. Cameron, jollies; Mrs. D. P. Hoover,
1 shoot, 2 pillow GilieS, and linen; Mrs. I', Stintmbaugh,
tomatoes, 1 'hoot, 2 pillow wises; Mrs4W. BOldedki.„

:rut butter : Mrs. C. W. Weaver, tomatoes. 1 pair
drawers. 1 pair socks; Mrs. lleerge Drawbeugh, I short',
2 pillow cane. I t..w rl ,bnont, r I Bible, books and tracts
lli5..1 Ib,erling, apple butter, and jelly. Mrs. .1. 'Draw
hutch. tone, Mrs..!. Min t/er, pronerves. lire . Ilona'
Geri. jollies. Mrs tire. 0. Smith, 1 bottle wine. jelly'
dried fruit. 11. Winer, 2 pair cocks, 4 towels, 1 can
peaclio ,, I jar peter butter.
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Devintiey, Auctfonc.6r

March, 1, Danl. M. Darr, Silver Spring.
•,

3, J Hollinger, S. Middleton.
" 4, .1. Zeigler, S. Middleton.
" 5, Uavol Garner, Dickinson,
" 11, 1). A Creps, Penn.

7. Abim. May, Silver Spring,
" 10. Wm. Puck, Monroe,
" William Thomas, Penn
" 12, Sqlllllei Oleime, S. Middleton'.

13 Samuel Kempdrt•!., Monroe.
" 14, John Kunkle, S, Middleton.
" 15. John Keeneiv,
" 18, Jacob Hanntiond, Middlesex.
" 20, Gecrge Lay, Middlesex.
" 28, William Thomas, Penn.
" 29, Richard Anderson, CAnni'cihrown

ptaqs.
I=l=l

On Wednettlay morning, at the residence of Mt.
Ellsha S. Avery, on First street, WILLIAtc B. Krtor.,
FN., need .12 years. Ills remains NV in be rerniimitl for
interment to Chicago, Illinois.

Th us 1.. raworded than departure ofa young man of oil -
perior mature; ability of high mental culture. rage
rweomplinh 111 eats ale a gentleman, and of groat purity
and beauty of character. As a member of the Detroit
Bar, will] w Dick he lank been connected since -1858, ho
alwaya proved himself not only well versed in the
learning ,if his prolesslon, but careful in his practice to
cant 110 rep, ouch upon his honor. , Diligent, faithful,
devoted no he was to the interests' professionally en-
trusted to hint, 1110 oralcouldbe faund to award him
other the highest praise in Ittlebo undertook. His
research in all matters of moderai nelelacc, also , was
quite on extensive as his indurvnee in general litera-
ture; and probably no moo ofbin years in our cidy
possessed the notate oaten t of varied kopwledge,
thoroughly acquired and digested, as Mr. Kook. A
native modesty of character, however, inclined huhover to retire rather than- pared° Its learning, and
comparatively row amongus know hots wide thosphere
of his aecomplishments really watt,. T 6 the attractive.
nesg of the scholaraalso, should be added the beauty of
a pure life and an elevated and spetleas character.
Among those who know hint well, thorn existed a,
strong affection Mt troll Melt high respect for hp qualities
of both bead add heart. Genial and cordial In bin
manners, In talutustible iu his Wealth of resources, Ito
Imparted both elegance anal grace to every circle in
willeh he moved; thus leaving 'held tad him the impinirr
of a strong vhatrocter, which front the hearts of hit
friends many years cannot _efface, Jlla aldoth. like his
life, wan calm and quiet. Through a loop; Antics of
months be stab:red from notate hidden malady that
la:tilled the skill of physicians,- and talked his norvolis
notaalbilitles with the keenest of piing. Yet Ins mur-
rain cal not but bore himself with his accustomed
manllnet.: and dignity to the solemn end, and pasta d
away peacefully from life just as be had thoroughly
ettrielted himself to ,make that life one of usefailuess
and power,.

51r. Knox nose born in Carlisle, Cumberland county
Pounsylvanla ,in the month of November, 1813. His
early witwation was 'acquired at Dickirison College, Ila
that place, nod thence ho wont to Yale. where he
spent his junior your, graduating at Union. College,
about the year 1538 Ilia professional studies were
commenced under Judge flood, of Carlisle, Peunnylva,
nun, And pursued. 'under other eminent lawyers of that
town. A part of his life mate spent in the city of
Philadelphia, where he bads brother in the medical
profear.ien. tie has two brothers in the same,professlori
with Itlanself,and.one .in the ministry ; Key— James
Knox, recently of Hillsdale'in thli State. HO moth»r
survives him, and soothed the last -hours or hoar
favorite and unmarried son by, a mother's unabated
love. -

Detroit, January. 23, 18132. I

CARLISLE PRODUCE
Reliortod weekly. for the. Herald by

Woodward &, Schmidt.
Tr.otrit (Superfine)

do. (Extra.) ..

WHITE,WUHAN...
RED d0.....
EYE ..............

CORN
OATS
'CLOVERS E

SPRING HAWLEY:
VALI, IMAM

;
•

" • 75

•..- •815

Kew W °gritsmuftis,

Town YrePertY fer ,,Sate,
rp subscriiber Wave at sale
1 tho,rOstaru hnIP 61'114er-town' lot, situnto on the

,nortli east corner orlianoVor-And South streets, or he
,wIII sell the large Frrathe (tarn Chet tetherOah °rooted,
to he. moved; .apt IC neither Is sold by the IGth df
Blotch next, then the he for rent.

• - -1,YR.,1114/14R.'
. . .

' 'Society, ivill lutT*o:4 meeting
ht the Court liousb, on'Tuepdo, March 11th, 180.2.
A fun attendance le requested'. •

Sub. 2,8; D. °PPM:seep

lay down their arms and go' home. The Ten-
nosee Legislature is ealletttO moot on Monday
next. . _

We have also a treliai't that the whitei flag
flying at Memphis. The Tennessee Impsla7
Lure is said to. have fled thither froni Nash-
ville, and large numbers of the ffhopte were'
following it.

Gen. Ilea telegraphs to Gen. McClellan
•that Curtis has driven Price from Cross' Col-
low, the enemy abandoning their sick, wOund-
ed and provisions, and burning their barracks.

Gon. Buckner ethics nibs reason for hi!' sur-
render that he had but two days' provision.

The official returns show that 321 men were
killed, 1054 wounded, and 100'missing in Ge-
neral McClernand's division at Fort Donelson.

"War Bra) (Otis'

Official Order iii relation to militantIntelligence
WAR DEPARTMENT, IV71511 0n,F43-11,---25

Ordered—First, On and after the 26th day
of February instant, the Presiildil, by virtue
of the act of Congress, takes military posses
sion of all the telegraph lines in the United
States.

telegraphic_eonarenntotion.in
regard to military operations not expressly
authorized by the War Department, the Gen-
oral Commanding, or the generals command-
ing the armies in the field in the several De-
partments, aro absolutely forbidden.

Third, All newspapers publishing military
news, however obtained and by whatever me
diem received, not authorized by the official
authority mentioned in the preceding pare,-
greph, will be excluded thereafter from re-
ceiving information by telegraph, or from
transmitting their papers by railroad.

Fourth, Edward S. Senforeris madr Milita-
rs Supervisor of telegraphic incase ges through-
out the United States. Anson Singer is made
Military Superintendent of all telegraph lines
and offices in the United States.

Fifth, This posession and control of the tele-
graph lines is not intended to interfere in any
respect with the ordindi•y affairs of the cont.
patties, or with private messages.

By order of the President.
&wort M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Enimt ttitl Qrounl 'Matins.


